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committee voted 8-0 to approve these minutes.
TOWN OF YARMOUTH
COMMUNITY PRESERVATION COMMITTEE
MINUTES for 06 November 2019

PRESENT:

Gary Ellis, Tom Roche, Thomas Kelley, Christine Marzigliano, George Slama,
Paul Huggins, Mary Ann Walsh, Nate Small

ABSENT:

Dorcas McGurrin

GUESTS:

Susan Brita, Rev. Andrea Taylor, David Dovell, Allan Broadhurst, Pastor John
Mueller, Leslie Gardner, Rick Fennucio, Mr. Gardner, Jack Duggan

STAFF:

Michael Barry, Karen Greene

LOCATION:

Room A, Town Hall, 1146 Rt 28, South Yarmouth, MA

Convene
Chairman Ellis opened the meeting at 3:02 p.m.
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Application 2021-08-CPA. Amos Baker House Phase 2. Rev. Andrea Taylor
from St David's Episcopal Church provided an overview of the church's application to complete
a previous CPA project to rehab the Amos Baker House on the property of the church. Rev.
Taylor described the work performed under the previous project and the many difficulties
encountered with the rehabilitation of the historic building. Planned work on the second floor
could not be completed as planned under the previous contract due to discoveries with hazardous
materials remediation that required extra expenditure of funds. The follow-on project is
estimated to cost about $35,000, with the church contributing about $10,000. The second floor
has lead paint but no asbestos. The second floor will be used for storage only, no public use.
The stairway up to the second floor is too steep for public use. This project involves work only
on the outside of the second floor of the building and will be done in conformance with historic
restoration standards. Chairman Ellis congratulated Rev. Taylor on the successful historic
restoration done under the previous CPA contract, noting that the building looks great.

rch. David Dovell
United
CPA. S
from the church and contractor on previous CPA projects described the work to be done to
rehabilitate the outside of the church building. He noted that rehab work will conform to
Massachusetts historical standards. He noted that the church will apply for a Mass. Historic
cPA
Grant when the grant season opens in the spring. chairman Ellis noted that any possible
noted
grant would be conditioned onapplying to Mass Historic for a matching grant. Mr. Dovell
the
of
and
trim
The
siding
ihut th. church wants to make thi-builOing useful to the community.
of Town of
building are in need of immediate repair. He noted that without the assistance
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Yarmouth voters, the church would not have a secure foundation and a restored steeple from
previous CPA grants. He went on to describe some of the particulars of the restoration work
envisioned. All aluminum and vinyl siding will be removed and replaced with historically
accurate clapboards.

Chairman Ellis encouraged CPC members to view the building in person. Ms. Marzigliano
questioned the plan to use white aluminum over the sills, noting that this would not be
historically accurate. Chairman Ellis agreed that Mass. Historic guidelines would not permit
this. Mr. Dovell stated that his would be changed. Ms. Marzigliano recommended using
"invisible storm windows" as was done on the Bangs Hallet House. Chairman Ellis cautioned
that these may not be considered as authentic by Mass. Historic Society. Mr. Dovell noted that
these would be allowed by Mass. Historic, they will consider using these types of storm
windows.

if

Mr. Dovell stated that structurally the building is sound and he does not expect surprises. Mr.
Roche questioned the lack of a contingency estimate to cover unforeseen items in the rehab. Mr.
Dovell stated that he is confident in his cost estimate and in the work to be done and in the need
for no contingency cost add-on. Mr. Slama asked about the differences in the cost estimates.
Mr. Dovell noted that the lead paint removal estimate is the big cost difference. Mr. Dovell
stepped out during a discussion of the second cost estimate that is much larger than the first
estimate. Church representatives noted that painting costs were very large and that Mr. Dovell's
effort is a labor of love and therefor discounted to some extent. Mr. Roche requested that the
Church Council review the two cost estimates and inform the CPC that they have reviewed the
estimates and are comfortable with one or both estimates. Church representatives agreed to do
this.

In response to a question from Mr. Kelley, Mr. Dovell stated that the church does receive income
from a cell tower in the steeple and from yoga classes and that the church does not anticipate any
more rehab projects needed in the near to medium future. With the current request for
rehabilitation of siding and trim, no other rehab projects are anticipated. Pastor John noted that
the congregation recently paid for a new elevator, which makes the building more accessible by
the public.
Application 2021-05-CPA. Yarmouth Archeology. Mr. Jack Duggan provided an
overview of the application to fund an archeological reconnaissance survey in yarmouth. He
provided a 1-page update to the application that highlights the key elemenis of a survey and new
cost estimates. He noted that he would be applying for a 50Vo matching grant from
Mass.
Historic Society. In addition to the cost of the survey, the project includes cost proposals
for l)
hiring an experienced professional archeologist consultantio assist with the layout
of tn. survey
and to review of the final report for the Historical Commission, and
2) educatilnal initiatives.
Additional letters of support were provided, including one from the Wampanoag
Tripe. Some of
the work is historical research. other work involves ireating maps
that show locations in
Yarmouth that might contain archeologically sensitive sites. Mr. Roche
recommended reaching
out to the Cape Cod Commission for assistance and information.
Mr. Duggan summari zed that
the project looks for about $25,000 for the survey and
$15,000 for a consultant and educational
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elements, including signs. Mr. Kelley recommended that educational signs could be done in a
separate application. Mr. Small and Chairman Ellis agreed to discuss this option at a later
meeting. Mr. Kelley recommended going to the Health Department to get test hole soil
information to assist with the research on archeological sites.

Application 2021-04-CPA. Cape Plavhouse. Ms. Leslie Gardner provided an
overview of their grant application. She provided some history of the Cape Playhouse and
background on Phase 2 of the renovation effort at the Playhouse, utilizing a PowerPoint
presentation. CPA applications have been made to Dennis and Yarmouth, and Barnstable, and
future applications are anticipated in Brewster and Harwich. She noted that l3%o of their visitors
are from Yarmouth. Since 2017, there has been a concerted effort to restore the buildings and
structures using restoration funds charged as an add-on fee to ticket sales. She highlighted grant
funds received so far, restoration work done to date, and the upcoming work that is planned. She
noted that the Playhouse will seek grant funds from the Mass. Historical Society and that
regional support from neighboring towns will strengthen their application.

Mr. Rick Fennucio described the work of his company to assist with an assessment of the
rehabilitation needs of the Cape Playhouse. He noted that the cladding, trim, windows, and
doors were in need of rehabilitation. Work on gutters, downspouts, and landscaping are needed
to improve water drainage ensure water tightness. Removal, restoration, or replacement of
windows are needed. Rehabilitation of the north facade is the focus of the CPA grant request to
Yarmouth. Total cost for the north faEade restoration is about $88,000, with a request to
Yarmouth of $65,000.
Mr. Huggins asked about whether the Playhouse has had a maintenance budget. Ms. Gardner
said no. In the past, restoration funds had been put into the operating budget, but this has been
changed now and for the future. The Playhouse has had to come up with funds to perform
emergency maintenance. Ms. Walsh asked whether grants are designed for speciirc projects.
Mr. Fennucio and Ms. Gardner responded that the monies will be aggregated. Ms. Marzigliano
questioned the stated costs for window replacements. Ms. Gardner noted that the project will
eventually go out to bid. Mr. Kelley recommended improvements to parking and handicap
access. Mr. Small asked if the Playhouse anticipates coming back to the Yarmouth CPC for
additional grant requests. Ms. Gardner said this is possible.

Discussion on Responses to BOS Meeting of 10 September 2019

Mr. Barry provided background on materials to prepare for the CPC meeting before the Board of
Selectmen (BOS) scheduled for November 20, 2019. Members reviewed Talking Points drafted
by George Slama. These were shared with many stakeholders in Yarmouth. Materials to be
presented to the BOS must be delivered by November 8, 2019. He presented a draft memo for
the BOS that summarizes the CPA Program and contains an annex listing anticipated future CPA
projects. Members reviewed the draft memo and agreed to present the memo to the BOS by the
November 8, 2019 deadline for submission of materials. Mr. Berry provided draft slides for
charts that could be used in a presentation to the BOS. Members agreed to continue working on
CPC
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the charts over the coming week and present only the memo ahead of time. Mr. Barry noted that
Bob Lawton has drafted a letter to the BOS addressing the impact of a cut to CPA revenues on

affordable housing efforts in Yarmouth.

Upcoming Meetings
Members agreed to meet next as a committee on 13 November 20L9 and will meet with the
Board of Selectmen on 14 November 2019.

Adjourn
VOTE: On a motion by, Nate Small,

seconded by George Slama, the Committee voted

6-0 to adjourn at 6:14 pm.

Handouts at the Meeting (Located in the Department of Community Development)

1.

Agenda

2. Table:

Community Preservation Act, FYZI Grant Applications Summary as of
t0t30t20t9.
3. Amos Baker House, 2O2L-08-CPA Additional Materials.
4. S. Yarmouth Methodist Church, 2O2L-06-CPA Additional Materials.
5. Yarmouth Archeology, 202I-05-CPA Additional Materials.
6. Cape Playhouse, 2021-04-CPA Additional Materials.
1. Slides: CPA Program Funding.
8. Table: Town of Yarmouth, Community Preservation Program, Anticipated Applications
9. Available CPA Reserves, Revised 1013012019.
10. Annual CPA Surcharge Scenarios, with Exemptions.
11. Table: Massachusetts Communities with Surcharges and Exemptions, 2019.
12. Exemptions to CPA Surcharge.
13. Draft Stakeholders' CPA Talking Poinrs.
14. Photos of lndian Memorial Educational Sign.
15. CPC Draft Minutes for 23 October 2019 meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
Michael Barry
Program Coordinator
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